
A Little Helper’s Guide To

Leeds Bradford Airport

Hello I am  
Pilot Pudding!  

What’s your name?

Co-pilot’s name: 

Co-pilot’s destination: 



Sometimes called “Yorkies”, 
just like Leeds Bradford 
Airport, the Yorkshire  
Terrier breed started out  
in Yorkshire before  
exploring the world. 

Can you think of anything 
else sweet called “Yorkie”?

Pilot Pudding loves flying, 
but their favourite spot for 
walkies is up the Yorkshire 
Three Peaks. Whernside  
is the tallest mountain in  
the Yorkshire Dales at 

Did you know that Pilot 
Pudding was in the same 
litter as football-mad Terry 
and Tilly the Huddersfield 
Town terriers? 
 
Should Pilot Pudding  
support Leeds United  
or Bradford City?

Get to know  
Pilot Pudding

Design your own plane
Share your pictures, we want to see what you come up with! 

3,184  
Yorkshire Terriers tall! 

or

?

@LBIAirport 
leeds_bradford_airport  
@OfficialLeedsBradfordAirport #Pilotpudding 
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Finish Pilot Pudding’s story

Get Pilot Pudding  
to the Airport

Pilot Pudding set their alarm clock at ...........  
to make sure they had time to pack their ......... 

Pilot Pudding loves walkies, but today they 
got to the airport in a ........................................... .  
 
To find out when they would be flying they 
looked up their flight on ........................................... .  
 
Pilot Pudding always tells passengers  
with big, bursting suitcases that they  
should go in the ........................................... .  

Furry friends like Pilot Pudding sometimes 
are asked to go through the x-ray machine. 
People should make sure they take these 
things out of their bags or pockets before 
going through security: ........................................... .

Pilot Pudding always makes sure his plane is 
extra safe and ready before take-off.  
Pilot Pudding sets the engines and flies over 
to his favourite place, ........................................... .

Find clues on your own journey to the airport to 
finish Pudding’s story, using the blanks below

Find Pudding’s fastest route and put the number in the box! 

Which is the quickest route?

Don’t forget to  
download your  

co-pilot cap.  
Tag us so I can  

see who has  
joined the team! 



Colour in Pilot Pudding 

Set your coordinates
Did you come in our main 
door? If you’re flying with Jet2, 
follow the teal area to check-in,  
if not, follow the yellow area. 

Look out for Pokeballs.  
We’ve marked our Pokemon Go 
Pokestop and Gym on the map! 
 
Are you ready to  
board your plane? 
 
Try find your gate number  
(it could be downstairs).

What gate number are you 
flying from?  Put the number  
in the box so you don’t forget.

Pilot Pudding’s four favourite things 
• Yorkshire Puddings 
• Clouds 
• The Postman  
• Happy passengers

What are your favourite holiday things?

Yummy!



Goodbye and see you soon!

From Pudding and LBA

Co-Pilot:  
 
 
I’m one of Pilot Pudding’s 
Happy Flyers!

From: 
Leeds Bradford Airport.

Cut out your very own luggage  
tag to keep your bag super safe!

Co-pilot’s Checklist:  

 Passport  

 Cap 

 Sun cream 

 Sunglasses  

 Swimming goggles 

 Camera
Have we forgotten anything?


